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SPECTperfusionmyocardialimagingisanaccuratetechnique
not only for the diagnosis of coronary artery disease (CAD) but
also for the evaluation of the site and extent of jeopardized
myocardium (1â€”3).Inferior wall attenuation by the left hemi
diaphragm is a considerable problem that seriously contributes
to imaging artifacts and the potential decrease of diagnostic
accuracy (4â€”10).Image acquisition with patients in the prone
position was promoted by some investigators to improve
inferior wall counts (11â€”14),in addition to reducing motion
problems when patients are unable to tolerate the supine
position (15). The drawbacks of this method are contrasting
septal artifacts as well as photon attenuation by the imaging
table, unless a specially designed table is used. Furthermore,
this technique is not suitable for women. Another method using
the semidecubital position also requires a specially constructed
imaging table and has yet to be proven (16, 17).

The increased interest in attenuation correction and gated
SPECT techniques to routinely eliminate attenuation artifacts
reflects the importance of this common problem. Nonetheless,
these new sophisticated methods are technically demanding and
not widely accessible. A simple solution requiring no costly
modifications or sophisticated new equipment is not yet available.

This study evaluated the ability of right lateral (RL) SPECT
imaging to resolve inferior wall-count attenuation, explored
whether this method could create any new artifacts and assess
whether CAD diagnostic accuracy improves with this technique.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Patient Population
We evaluated 72 patients (46 men, 26 women; mean age 50.0 Â±

11.5 yr) who were scheduled for routine exercise 99mTc@sestamibi
myocardial perfusion studies. Twenty patients had a low likelihood

Myocardial perfusion SPECT using the prone position improves
inferiorwall counts and decreases motion problems as compared
with the usual supine position. Nonetheless, it is not suitable for
women. In addition, it is associated with artifactual anteroseptal
defects and hot spots. Methods The right lateral (RL)position was
evaluated instead of the prone position in 72 patients (26 women).
RL imaging was performed immediately after the supine imaging
during a routine 2-day @â€œ@Tc-sestamibiexercise protocol. The
SPECTimageswerescoredsemiquantitativelybythreephysicians.
Moreover, regional myocardial counts, as well as extent and severity
of defects, were assessed by quantitative polar map analysis.
Resutts 1@ilpatientstoleratedthe RL position well and there was no
significant patient movement in either position. Higher inferior myo
cardial counts per pixel were observed in the RL than in supine
images. Inferior wall defects (especially mild ones) were more
common inthe supine than the RLimages, whereas defects inother
regions were not different. Quantitative analysis confirmed these
findings. Analysis of 34 patients with recent coronary arteriography
revealed an overallcoronaryartery disease (CAD)supine- and
AL-imaging specificity of 50% and 75%, respectively, and the
sensitivities of both were 93%. Right CAD sensitivity, specificity and
normalcy rates for the supine position were 100%, 44% and 55%,
whereas those of the AL position were 94%, 75% and 90%,
respectively. Conclusion: The AL position improves CAD diagnostic
accuracy, particularly right CAD,without significant artifacts in other
myocardial regions. Unlikethe prone position, the RL position is well
toleratedby bothwomenand men.
Key Words technetium-99m-sestamibi; SPECT; myocardial perfu
sion; right lateral
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MenWomenVariables
(n = 46)(n = 26) p

CAD = coronary artery disease; Ml = myocardial infarction;ECG =
electrocardiogram; ns = not significant.

of CAD. A history of previous myocardial infarction was docu
mented in 22 patients; of those, 17 had Q-wave infarctions. Of 45
patient with coronary arteriography, 34 had recent (<3 mo)
coronary arteriography and no interval myocardial infarction,
revascularization procedure or deterioration of usual angina pat
tern. CAD by coronary arteriography was defined as lesions

50%. Thirteen patients had three-vessel disease, 11 had two
vessel disease, 7 had single-vessel disease, 3 had normal coronary
arteries. Table 1 summarizes all patient characteristics.

Exercise Perfusion knaging
Patients exercised on the treadmill using the Bruce protocol,

reaching a peak exercise heart rate of at least 85% of their
maximum predicted heart rate response before being injected with
740-1 110 MBq (20â€”30mCi) 9@Tc-sestamibi. Initial supine
SPECT images were obtained 1â€”2hr later. Rest images were
performed on another day using similar radioisotope doses. RL
SPECT images were immediately obtained after the supine images.
Patients were placed on the imaging table on their right side with
their arms extended and both their hips and knees slightly flexed
(Fig. 1). Thirty-two projection images were acquired in a 64 X 64
matrix over a 180Â°arc from 45Â°left posterior oblique to 45Â°right
anterioroblique using step-and-shoot acquisition for 30 sec each in
both supine and RL images. The SPECT studies were performed
using a gamma camera equipped with a low-energy high-resolution
collimator and interfaced with a dedicated computer. Filtered
backprojected data were reconstructed into the usual three-axis
slices.

RegionalMyocardialCountsAssessment
Data from 20 patients with a low likelihood of CAD were used

to compare myocardial counts in the supine and RL imaging

â€˜Men (n = 9)Women (n = 11)Total (n =20)RegionSupineALpSupineALpSupineALpApex100100ns100100ns100100nsAnterior83.7

Â±5.483.8 Â±4.7ns79.6 Â±6.780.3 Â±8.6ns81 .4 Â±6.381 .9 Â±7.1nsLateral90.2
Â±6.395.7 Â±6.8<0.0586.7 Â±2.694 Â±10.7ns88.3 Â±4.894.8 Â±8.8<0.01Inferior75.8
Â±5.280.8 Â±6.3<0.0182.1 Â±8.188.3 Â±9.2<0.0579.2 Â±7.484.8 Â±8.6<0.001Septum75
Â±776.2 Â±5.5ns75.3 Â±3.175 Â±6.7ns75.2 Â±575.5 Â±5.9nsAL

= rightlateral;ns = not significant.

TABLE I
Patient Characteristics

48.7 Â±12.252.6 Â±9.5ns21
(46%)1(4%)<0.00516
(35%)1(4%)<0.00511
(24%)11(42%)<0.0516(35%)12(46%)ns10(29%)2(13%)ns27

(59%)1(4%)<0.00015(11%)2(8%)ns35

(76%)1 1(42%)<0.00517
(37%)2(8%)<0.0118(39%)9(35%)ns

Age
PreviousMl
ECGQ wave
Diabetes mellttus
Hypertenalon
CAD family history
Smoking
Hyperlipidemia
Sestamibiresults

Abnormal
Fixeddefect only
Reversibledefect

FIGURE1. Demonstrationof patientpositionon the imagingtable usingthe
ALSPECTtechnique.

positions. Myocardial polar maps were divided into five myocar
dial regions and applied equally to all patient data. Maximum and
mean counts per pixel in each region were measured and summa
rized in male and female populations, both in the supine and RL
SPECT images.

Quantitative and Semiquantitative Assessment
Comparable stress and rest slices of each patient were simulta

neously displayed in the short axis and the vertical long axis.
Images were divided into 20 segments and independently scored by
three experienced observers using a 4-point scoring system (0 =
normal, 1 = mildly reduced, 2 = moderately reduced and 3
severely reduced or absent uptake). The defect was considered
reversible when there was at least a 2-point uptake improvement in
the rest images.

A commercially available polar map was used on all images to
determine quantitatively the extent (number of pixels) and severity
(number of s.d. below the pixel mean) of defects (18).

Evaluation of Patient Motion During Imaging
The frequency and severity of motion during data acquisition

were reviewed and compared in each patient for the two imaging
techniques. The raw data from each patient were examined in the
cine mode and patient motion was scored using another 4-point
scale (0 = no motion, I = slight motion, 2 = moderate motion and
3 = severe motion).

Statistical Malysla
Statistical analyses of various comparison factors were tested by

x2contingencytable.Student'st-testwasusedin continuous
variables. A p value < 0.05 was considered significant. Values are
shown as the means Â±1 s.d. Sensitivity and specificity were used
only on patients with recent coronary arteriography. A normalcy

TABLE 2
Comparison of RegionalMyocardialCount Distributionwith Respect to Apex between Supine and ALImaging
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TABLE 3
Semiquantitative Analysis of Supine and RL Imaging in All

Myocardial Regions (Segmental Defect Numbers)

TABLE 5
Semiquantitative Analysis of Supine and RL Imaging in All

Myocardial Regions (Segmental Defects, Mean Â±s.d.)

RegionAnterior

Septum
Inferior
Lateral
ApexSupine

(n =422)71

(17%)
70(17%)

130(31%)
97 (23%)
54(13%)RL(n

=350)74

(21%)
68(19%)
78 (22%)
79 (22%)
51 (15%)Pnsns

<00.01ns

ns

RL = right lateral; ns = not significant.

rate was applied to patients with a low likelihood of CAD (number
of patients with normal images divided by total number of patients
with low likelihood of CAD).

RESULTS
The prevalence of CAD was 64% in our study group (Table

1). Men had experienced more previous myocardial infarction
(history, electrocardiogram findings and fixed defects on im
ages) and more frequently had a history of smoking as predis
posing factors than did women. However, more women were
diabetic. The rest of the patient characteristics, including
myocardial ischemia by sestamibi studies, were not signifi
cantly different.

Regional Myocardial Counts
The ratios of mean counts per pixel in all myocardial regions

compared with the apex (the region with the highest counts per
pixel) is shown in Table 2. A significant increase in inferior
region counts by RL imaging was noticed in both male and
female populations when compared with supine imaging. Other
regions showed no significant differences, with the exception of
lateral region counts, which also was increased to a lesser extent
in the RL images, primarily in the male group.

Comparison of Semiquantitative Supine Versus Right
Lateral Images

The total number of defects were fewer in the myocardial
SPECT RL position images than the supine images (350 versus
422, respectively). When the number of defects was divided by
the number of myocardial regions (Table 3), supine inferior
defects were 31%, while the same patients with RL inferior
defects were 22% (p < 0.01). Concerning the severity of the
defects in the inferior region, the frequency of mild defects was
more in the RL images (46%) than the supine images (31%)
(p < 0.05), whereas fewer differences were seen in moderate
and severe defects (Table 4). Other myocardial regions showed
no statistical distinction. In addition, semiquantitative analysis
of the segmental defects (means Â± s.d.) in all myocardial
regions was performed (Table 5). Again, inferior myocardial
defects were 1.9 Â±1.2 in supine, which is more abundant than
1.2 Â±1.3 in RL imaging (p < 0.0001). Furthermore, the lateral

TABLE 4
Inferior Wall Segmental Defects in Supine and RL Techniques

Subclassified by Defect Severity

Mild Moderate Severe
Technique defects p defects p defects p Total

Supine 60(46%) <0.05 47(36%) ns 23(18%) ns 130

RL 24(31%) ns 34(44%) ns 20(26%) ns 78

RL = right lateral; ns = not significant.

Region Supine RL

AnteriorSeptum

InferiorLateralApex1.1

Â±1.21.0
Â±1.5

1.9Â±1.21.4
Â±1.90.8
Â±0.71.1

Â±1.21.0
Â±1.5

12Â±1.31.2
Â±1.80.8
Â±0.8nsns

<0.0001<0.01ns

RL = right lateral; ns = not significant.

myocardial wall showed more defects in the supine than in the
RL position; however, this difference was less significant than
the difference in inferior defects. A case example is shown in
Figure 2, where diaphragmatic attenuation was decreased in RL
SPECT images in a 47-yr-old man with atypical chest pain but
positive treadmill electrocardiogram. Subsequent coronary ar-
teriography showed no CAD.

Comparison of Sensitivity, Specificity and Accuracy
of Imaging

The overall specificity for detecting CAD by RL imaging
semiquantitative analysis was 75% compared with 50% by the
supine technique, yet sensitivity was similar in the two methods
(93%) (Table 6). When considering the RL imaging method,
results of individual vessel sensitivity and specificity analysis
revealed a substantial improvement in the right coronary artery
(RCA) specificity and normalcy rate, with no considerable
decrease of the sensitivity. Similar data from other coronary
artery vessels showed no remarkable differences when RL and
supine SPECT imaging techniques were compared. For exam
ple, the case of a 46-yr-old man with angina pectoris and no
previous myocardial infarction is shown in Figure 3. RL images
showed improvement in his inferior wall defect, whereas the
anteroseptal defect remained unchanged from that shown by his
supine images. Coronary arteriography done later confirmed a
single 85% left anterior descending CAD.

Quantitative Supine Versus RL Comparison
Both the extent of defects (number of pixels) in the RCA

territory (11 Â±16 in supine versus 8 Â±14 in RL, p = 0.001)
and left coronary circumflex territory ( 12 Â±16 in supine versus
7 Â±12 in RL, p < 0.0005) were more significantly deteriorated
in the supine than in the RL polar maps. Likewise, the severity
of myocardial defects (sum of s.d. below pixel mean) in the
distribution of RCA (36 Â±62 in supine versus 27 Â±56 in RL,
p = 0.0001) and left coronary circumflex (67 Â±90 in supine
versus 38 Â±71 in RL, p < 0.0001) was more severe in the supine
than in the RL images. Other regions in the distribution of the
left anterior descending coronary artery showed no notable
difference in either defect extent or severity. The overall extent
of defects (93 Â±75 in supine versus 76 Â±12 in RL, p < 0.005)
and severity (431 Â±423 in supine versus 381 Â±464 in RL, p <
0.05) were again worse in the supine than in the RL polar maps.

Patient Motion During Imaging
Severe motion was not noticed in either imaging position.

Moderate motion was noticed in 2% of both imaging positions.
The incidence of slight patient motion during the study was 6%
in the RL method, which was less than 15% in the supine one.
This difference, however, did not reach statistical significance.

DISCUSSION
Inferior wall artifactual defects in myocardial SPECT images

due to diaphragmatic attenuation is a well-known pitfall, which
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TABLE 6
Sensitivity and Specificity for Detecting CAD and Normalcy Rate of Patients with Low Likelihood of CAD:

Comparison between Supine and RL Imaging Positions

Sensitivity Specificity Normalcy

Supine RL Supine RL Supine RL

LAD
RCA
LCX
Overall20/22(91%)

18/18(100%)
19/23(83%)
28/30 (93%)20/22(91%)

17/18(94%)
16/23(70%)
28/30 (93%)10/12(83%)

7/16(44%)
9/11(82%)

2/4 (50%)10/12(83%)

12/16(75%)
10/11(91%)

3/4 (75%)16/20(80%)

11/20(55%)
19/20(95%)
9/20 (45%)15/20(75%)

18/20(90%)
19/20(95%)
15/20(75%)

CAD = coronary artery disease; LAD = left anterior descending; LCX = left circumflex; RCA = right coronary artery; RL = right lateral.

is frequently confronted in daily nuclear medicine studies
(4-10,19). Despite the optimal energy of the newly introduced
99mTc-labeled sestamibi, diaphragmatic photon attenuation con

tinues as a cumbersome complication that hinders the diagnos
tic accuracy of this modality in many patients.

Prone position imaging can overcome the diaphragmatic inferior
wall attenuation. Nevertheless, it remains only an alternative
method in certain situations, as when inferior wall defects or
patient motion creates a particular difficulty in previous supine
acquisition. Segall et al. (12) studied 34 male patients and 11
normal volunteers (including five females) with SPECT 201T1

studies and demonstrated higher RCA specificity in prone (90%)
compared with supine (66%) positions. Images, however, were
interpreted qualitatively by one observer. EsquerrÃ¨et al. (//) also

showed a visual and circumferential profile improvement in 17 of
25 retrospective normal 201T1 patients studied (including four
females). Kiat et al. (Â¡5)conducted similar research using 2 'TI in

111 male patients. Quantitative assessment of prone position
yielded RCA specificity of 94% and sensitivity of 88%. The
limitations of this method were increased camera-to-chest wall
distance, observation of more anterior/anteroseptal defects and hot
spots, less suitability for many women and markedly obese
patients and the need for table adjustment with cardiac area cutout.
Therefore, the authors recommended the supine position as the
imaging position of choice. A similar conclusion was reached by
Perault et al. (13), using 99mTc-sestamibi instead of 201T1.The

RGURE 2. SPECT study of a normal patient. Inferiorwall attenuation (arrow)
is obvious in the exercise supine short axis (A), the vertical long axis (B) as
well as the polar map (C). Attenuation is not seen in equivalent RL images
(D-F).

FIGURE 3. SPECT study of a patient with left anterior descending CAD.
Supine stress images demonstrate both inferior (small arrow) and anterosep-
tal (large arrow) defects in the short axis (A), vertical long axis (B) and polar
map (C). The same RL images (D-F) reveal improvement of the inferior

defect, while the anteroseptal defect remains the same.
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quantitative comparison of their 99 male patients revealed im
provement of the inferior wall counts, but anterior and lateral wall
information was impaired. Recently, O'Conner et al. (20), in a

phantom study, reported that the average imaging table attenuates
5%-10% of 99mTc and 8%-12% of 20IT1.

All studies were analyzed quantitatively and semiquantita-

tively by three expert observers because we were concerned
about the objectivity of image examination. Consequently, a
rather lower specificity for diagnosing CAD and in particular
RCA disease than the usual qualitative assessment was noticed.
Our results clearly indicate that, in the same patient, the size and
severity of inferior wall defects improve substantially by RL
imaging using both types of analyses. These findings, along
with the increase of inferior wall counts that our data confirm,
highly delineate the degree of diaphragmatic and subdiaphrag-

matic tissue attenuation seen in the usual supine position, which
is diminished by RL imaging technique (Fig. 2). In addition, no
obvious artifacts or new clear defects were seen in the RL
images when the supine images of the same patient were
examined, although a subtle decrease in the anterior wall counts
was occasionally noted in the quantitative images. Hence, the
diagnostic accuracy of RCA disease and the overall diagnostic
accuracy were promoted when correlated with coronary arte-
riography. In our experience, severe inferior wall defects have
never been an obstacle in confirming RCA disease. Milder
defects, however, which can be a source of uncertainty in
interpretation, are greatly reduced by this new imaging method
(Fig. 3). The lateral wall defects also appear to be fewer in
number in the RL imaging, principally in quantitative analysis.

Unlike in some previous reports, we were able to compare both
supine and RL SPECT imaging directly, since all patients under
went both methods successively. The order of imaging positions
after exercise was not of any concern, since 99mTc-sestamibi does

not show significant redistribution within the first few hours as
does 2<)1T1chloride. Therefore, confusion in analysis due to change

in radioisotope myocardial distribution in our patients population,
between the supine and RL imaging, was not at all expected.

None of our patients reported any particular discomfort
during the RL positioning when queried after the completion of
the study. Also, no significant difference in the degree of patient
motion was noted in any of our patients when both supine and
RL SPECT images were compared. In fact, incidence of motion
was less in the RL position than the routine supine position.
This is presumably due to better fitting of the chest side than the
broader back of the chest to the narrow imaging table. Further
more, the relative absence of major body curvature when
patients are on their sides could be another factor that makes
this position more comfortable.

CONCLUSION
Myocardial SPECT imaging using RL positioning markedly

improves inferior wall attenuation, leading to a substantial
increase in CAD diagnostic accuracy. Moreover, this new
imaging position is simple, easy to perform, requires no
modification in the imaging table or the gamma camera and is
tolerable by both women and men.
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